CSI: Checklist: Self Investigation

Use this checklist to mark your readiness to start your studies. This is a self evaluation exercise, no one else will see the answers and only you can judge your progress.

1. Do I know my UoW User Account details    yes/no
2. I have all of my textbooks         yes/no
3. I have viewed the online Commerce Orientation yes/no
4. I have signed on for tutorials which begin in week #2 yes/no
5. I know where to find the information and contact sheet for Faculty advisors yes/no
6. I have developed a study timetable for myself yes/no
7. I know where Commerce Central is located yes/no
8. I know where my classes and tutorials are located yes/no
9. I know where the Commerce Computer Labs are located yes/no
10. I know how to use the library databases yes/no
11. I have joined a UOW sports or social club yes/no
12. I have made at least one friend in my tutorial groups yes/no
13. I have a safe place to keep my Commerce Handbook yes/no

If you have answered no to any of these questions, please refer to the Commerce website: http://www.uow.edu.au/commerce

Notes:
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